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PARTICULARLY SENSITIVE SEA AREAS AND SEA TRAFFIC 

The Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas (PSSAs)  designated by the International 

Maritime Organization (IMO) under the MARPOL 73/78 Protocol on Special 

Areas (SAs) are areas of sea which due to their ecological, socioeconomic 

and scientific importance might be vulnerable to damage by maritime 

activities, mainly sea traffic.  

Sea traffic is based on CO2 emissions given off by large vessels. The PSSAs 

are located in areas of high traffic. 

Some of the ports and harbours with the greatest amount of sea-vessel 

transit in the world, such as Hamburg and Rotterdam, are located in 

western European and Wadden Sea waters. 

When these areas are declared, they are governed on the basis of a series of 

specific measures aimed at regulating certain maritime activities, such as 

measures to organise sea traffic and the implementation of vessel traffic 

monitoring services (VTS). 

 

BASIC DATA 

PSSAs 

Number of areas 4 

Total surface area (sq km) 1 210 575 

Average surface area (sq km) 302 644 

Governance 

Legal framework 

 MARPOL 73/78 Protocol on Special Areas (SAs)  

 International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS)  

 The International Convention on Salvage (SALVAGE, 1989) 

 Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of 
Maritime Navigation (SUA, 1988) 

Institutions  International Maritime Organization (IMO)  

Instruments 

 Adoption of Mandatory Ship Reporting System (WETREP) in the Western 
European Particularly Sensitive Sea Area 

 Protocol against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air, 
supplementing the United Nations Convention against Transnacional 
Organized Crime 

http://www5.imo.org/SharePoint/mainframe.asp?topic_id=760
http://www.fao.org/DOCREP/003/X9656E/X9656E01.htm#P381_33379
http://www.jus.uio.no/lm/imo.salvage.convention.1989/doc.html
http://treaties.un.org/doc/db/Terrorism/Conv8-english.pdf
http://treaties.un.org/doc/db/Terrorism/Conv8-english.pdf
http://www.imo.org/
http://www.crs.hr/hrv/PDF/regulative/MSC79-23-Add-2.pdf
http://www.crs.hr/hrv/PDF/regulative/MSC79-23-Add-2.pdf
http://www.uncjin.org/Documents/Conventions/dcatoc/final_documents_2/convention_smug_eng.pdf
http://www.uncjin.org/Documents/Conventions/dcatoc/final_documents_2/convention_smug_eng.pdf
http://www.uncjin.org/Documents/Conventions/dcatoc/final_documents_2/convention_smug_eng.pdf
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PSSA name sq km 

Wadden Sea 13 651 

Western European Waters 1 130 449 

Canary Islands 54 592 

Baltic Sea 11 883 

 

Observations 

The global inventory of emissions produced by sea traffic was carried out by the College of Marine and Earth Studies at the University of Delaware (USA). The 
estimation is done by constructing a network of global flows from the main routes based on the length of voyages and vessels’ characteristics. 
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